no HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH NOVEL
to sustain it, there is no substance left for life to feed on. Trust not
then (I beseech ye) to such weak sta\ s . for they are as changeable
in mind, as in many attires. Well, my hand is tired, and I am forst
to leave where I would be^in • for a whole book cannot contain their
wrongs, which I am forst to knit up in some few lines of woids.
Desirous that you should live, though himself be dying.
ROBFRT GREENE.1
The Reperittwce of Robert Giecue 2 uas yet to be written, but
Repentance that is only a continuation of the srmiLk homily, and followed almost
ofRovctt^   at oncc>   Roth tiacts are written in a clncct and forcible style that
Gieene had never attained in his wanton lo\ e-pamphlets * theie is
only an occasional lapse into euphuism in the Groat^-Jl rorth oflPittc,
not one in the Repentance.  lie speaks with the simple eloquence of
strong feeling,   lie had misused his talents, never taken real pains
with anything that he did ;   he had outraged the ties of kinship,
brought himself and all who belonged to him to dependence on
otheis, and was now sinking into an untimely and dishonoured giave.
Yet in these autobiogtaphical pieces and in the Vision he docs him-
self a certain injustice.   His " wanton love-pamphlets " had never
done anyone a ha'p'orth of harm.   Greene as a writer was always a
lover of virtue, full of good counsel and shining instances, a pattern
of puritanism and respectability, at a time when, in the making and
selling of books, the two things weie synonymous. As a man, he was
at the mercy of idle, extravagant and debauched companions. But
if the conscience of the man of letters pinched him, it ought to have
been because he was capable of better things, but had been satisfied
with the worse. Sidney had found time, in the midst of a thousand
calls upon his energies, to write and rewrite the Arcadia^ and make
it as perfect as his genius could compass : Greene's masterpiece was
the slight and slovenly Pandosto, which we read now because it had
the honour of lending a plot to Shakespeare.   He claimed a patriot's
wreath for his services in exposing the cony-catching fraternity; but
no one knew better than Greene how largely those pamphlets of his
were ill-digested collections of facts stolen without acknowledgment
from better-informed writers, eked out with sensational anecdotes
such as an expert story-teller could easily provide.   But of this
1	Greene's Groats-PPort/t ofWitte (Bodley Head Quartos, vi., 19^3)* pp. 46-47.
2	Ibid.

